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CHAUTAUQUA 
AT FRANKfURD

First Series of Entertainments 
was Given Wednesday 

Evening
WEDDING BELLS

PEOPLE IN THE PUBLIC EYE w

vents
■r-■

HON. T. A. t'BEBAR.
• ,, >•_ '• X'

SIR LORMER ^tOOTNC. O. Mm.NEIL. JjABIT to a cable; we weave a 
X thread of It every day and at last 

we cannot break It*—Horace Mann. SINCLAIR’SAx
•-

BIr. and Mrs. Earl, of this city, mo
tored to Kingston and spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fair.

Mr. H,; G. Bleecker was taken ill 
while down town yesterday and was 

He to some

Mr. C. Ü. Wilson, east of Trenton, 
has sold his forty-acre farm for $5,600 
and to moving to his ten-acre lot at 
Bayside.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Allen, Lake- 
field, Ont-, announce the engagement 
of their second daughter, Marjorie 
Lillian, to Mr. Steve Martin, King
ston, the marriage to take place Oc
tober 31st.

*.

mmm A Dress Sale-
Had* His Hip 

Dislocated While at Work 
Friday

>1Mr. John Dixon S M■
...

removed to his home, 
better today.P AFRANKFORD.—Some of the people 

of town attended the -fowl supper at 
Stockdale on Wednesday night.

There were a few from town and 
country that attended the auction sale 
of Mr. McCabe in the fourth of Sid
ney, on Tuesday afternoon.

The Dominion Chautauqua, Ltd., 
gave their first series of entertain
ments in Princess Theatre on Wed
nesday night. The -Southlands Sun
shine Girls, Miss Marie Terry and 
Miss Lucy Griffis, were the entertain
ers of the evening and they gave a 
most amusing and entertaining ' pro
gram. The others will come on lat-

iift n■ .

to1.
mi \

Es $15.00
k j \

Dominion Secretary Treasurer of Former premier of Quebec, who has Tie latest photograph of the leader 
the Great War Veterans' Associa- announced his wiliingness to en- of the Progressive' Party; taken 
tion of Canada. ' ter the Federal Political Arena.

Dresses of Serge, Jersey, Tricotine, Crepe de Chine 
and Ladybird Silk are included in this clearing lot. They 
are shown in a good range of colorings (including many 
in navy and brown tones. There are many excellent 

| values In the lot and all are marked about half price \ 
or less. They were priced up to $42.50 to clear at $15JM)

At a wedding in a London parish 
church recently the bridegroom, Cap
tain J. Monro, carried a horseshoe 
of heather, while his bride, Miss Page 
had an armful of lilies. " If bouquets 
for bridegrooms become a custom, it 
would at least solve' for the bashful 
man the problem of what to do with 
his hands.

Got, 12th.
er.

W. 8. MTDDLEBRO, K.C. H. i, HALFORD.Mrs. Lizzie Graham (nee Lizzie 
Ford) is recovering so nicely she is 
allowed to sit up now part of the 
time. *

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nicholson at
tended the wedding of his brother,
Mr. Ross Nicholson, of the fourth of 
Sidney, and Miss Brown, near Tren
ton, on Wednesday, at high noon.

Mrs. W. Allen.
Thursday with her mother, Mrs, A.
Mann, in town. -:v

Mrs. Walter Gainsforth and little 
son Ford, of Trenton, spent the/week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitelaw are 
taking up housekeeping in part of 

4 the stone house at the Canada Box- 
board Co.

Mrs. Vandervoort and Mrs. Pren
tice had dinner with Mrs. Munn on 
Thursday, , §

Mrs. J. Osterhout, who has been 
giving in town for a few years, is 
ing back to the ninth of Murray with 
her. son Smith, who has bought the 
Chapman farm.

Mr. W. D. Ketcheson is 'around 
town presenting the people with their 
tax bills. t

Mr. Boyle, of Thamesville, is visit
ing his daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Derbyshire, in town.
tnfcSteV^Palmm’ °f KalnTUle’ 2? {Continued from Page Owe.) « ; 
turned to Kingsville on Sunday after _____________ ___
visiting at-Mrs. Patmer'e ’ -father, m-rfrnmit of the riansnn^fjv» uml 
Mr. E. McAllister. -Liberal parties, both striving tor

Mr. John Dixon, of the fifth of Sid- | Power. He defied anyone to point 
ney had the misfortune on Friday to to a single piece of legislation of the 
have one of his hips broken while Drury administration, that savored 
working at Mr. Bert Lott’s in the of class legislation, 
sixth of Sidney. He claimed that Premier Meighen

The Haines-Shoe Co. opened up a was trying to stampede the country 
branch here on Saturday in part of with the fear of free trade. “All" we 
Mr. J. M. Bell's block oh Front street. ask is tariff for revenue, not tariff to 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kellar and make millionairee,” said Mr. Mal- 
children spent Sunday with his bro- lory- “There is not a single plank 
ther "and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kel- ln the platform of the Progressive 
1er, at Glen Ross. - Party In favor of absolute free

Mr. and Mrs. John Carr of the trade.” 
front of Sidney, were, the guests of He turned to the control of the- 

. Mrs. J. Carr and Ralph on Sunday. business of the country and asked
Bowman, why a farmer received only one dol-

was on the sick list for a few days lar and a haIf for a bide and when 
this week. - he wanted a pair of boots had to

pay an exorbitant price. “The manu
facturer is not willing to take the 
loss thé farmer i§. In the past year 
there has been a drop of fifty per
cent in the prices of farm 'produce.

There are ten or twelve here from' 
Bloomfield tonight, irrespective of- 
party affiliations. We are up against 
the big fight - and we believe there 
is an opportunity to elect Mr. An
derson.” -s' - ‘ ■

injustice enters, men of strong 
minds break away. Sinister in
fluences are engineering the parties 
anti thé farmers’ movement is the 
result of the desire to get away from 
them.”

He predicted that the - great cry 
against the farmers would- he the 
loyalty cry but -that should ’ not 
count.

-tMr. John Elliott was in Toronto on 
Monday presiding at a special meet
ing of the Ontario Associated Boards 
of Trade and Chambers of Commerce, 
when final arrangements were made 
for the Annual Meeting, to be held in 
Brantford on Thursday and Friday, 
Nov. 17th and 18th, at which a large 
attendance is expected.^

All Wool Jersey 
$3.50 yard

j
of Trenton, spent 1‘ Among the other speakers were

Mr. Gough, Mr. ' Hyatt and Mrs.
Spencer.

“We are not fighting for our own
fights alone,” advised Mr. Hyatt. _______
“What about the laboring man in Princess Victoria, the King’s un- 
the cities? He’s getting soaked like married sister, has not the affection 
the rest of qs. The' fight was one for a holiday in the Highlands that 
for right. What matter if the farm- other members of the Royal Family 
er lost any- particular election, as have, and it is said she rarely trav- 
Tong as he stood for principle? , elà north and then only for a few 

Alleged Canners Combine. days. Her Royal Highness, after
Mr. Hyatt exposed the canners’ making a short stay with her uncle, 

combine, telling how he was an in- the Duke of Connaught, at Bagshot 
dependent canner for over ten years Park, -has been the guest of Sir Har- 
and how tor two years he was in the old and Lady Nutting at Brocksford 
combine and then got out. In one Hall, 
of these two years the profits were

From these All Wool Jersey Cloths one may select 
the most desirable of shades for autumn wear. They are 
fine in texture and are 54 inches wide which makes them 
cut very economically. Meed $3.50 yard.fi

Heather Hose 
$1.19 pair

Silk Hose 
90c pairEx-M-P. and chief government Whip An ex-controller of the dty of Hamil- 

isnee 1918, who has represented 
N. Grey in the House of Commons 
since 1908, has announced his 
tireraient from the political arena.

Emov-
ton who has been named as a 
member of the Ontario' Work
men’s Compensation Board, at a 
salary of $7,500.00.

Black, White and Brown 
are the colors in these Ad- 
anac Silk Hose. They 
well made and are special 
values at 90c pair.

Almost every heather | 
mixture is shown on this § 
table of Wool Heather ~' 
Hose. They are priced 
$1.19 pair.

re-
Lady Diana Duff-Cooper has set ’a 

new fashion in hair-dressing, at least 
she is one of Its leading exponents. 
The hair is cut short at the side, and 
the rest is rolled into a knot at the

over one hundred per cent, and the 
pack was reduced on understanding 
to keep up tbfe prices.

are
Redner’s Hall Crowded to Hear 

Farmers Tell That Side of Politics
“How can we correct this con-,

ditton?” he asked. “We can beat ... ,
them to it by towering the tariff back, a sort of compromise «1» 
and making* competition.” ! “bobbing.” Lady Diana further ties

He urged the taking of criminal the th,c*cest P*rt hack with a little 
proceedings to Ontario against men bow of inch-wide gold-edged rib- 
who could be shown-to have stolen |
public resources. "We are out. - ' --•■ - ..............
preaching the square deal." t I . Jas. Campbell, of Essex, was killed j; 

There was a good turnout' of wo- ; at Sandwich when a motor car crash-1
ed into another parked at the curb.

Bed Spread Specialprinciple of temperance in the farm-
not have 
uititod

not been for the,vote .of the country 
districts.”

Referring to the recall principle 
he apked how many Sien -would stay men electors.
year after year at Ottawa if the re- Messrs. E. Russell and Clayton 
call was adopted. Burr added to the entertainment of

“The prime minister is the only the evening by instrumental and 
one talking free trade. If he had a 
sound platform )ie would not spend 
his ' time attacking
in tariff for revenue only. —■■■

“The farmers are carrying a heavy FUNERAL OF ANNIE GARRISON 18 drawIng to a close’ 018 motorist 
burden. The rural population has The funeral of Annie Madeline T DOt at ^
decrease over fifty per cent in. the Garrison was held this morning
past 28 years. Today over half of her late residence, in the 3ni con-!18 ”0W “i””* Ballevlll« at tMrty; 
the men on the farms without help cession of Thurlow, the Rev. Mr c®nt8’_^hlch iB an Iacreaae ol
are over fifty years of age. Where1 Mutton officiating. . There were ̂ bto^ that charaLValmoTt Irv
will this lead to in time? It does not many in attendance. The bearers ° “ “ ttat «barged in almost any
make so much difference to the were B. Sutherland R Nicholson L ,Clty tbe «‘’““t17" Gas had 1)8811
farmer but it will to the country at Hubble *nd H. Thrasher. Interment Sto^unt/Thirtv fiv^cenm1 T 
large and to the residents .of the took place in Foxboro cemetery. - ^ ®!f. tb,rty flye cen*s W&B
cities. _________ f reached. Oil has not been affected.

? This drive upwards is the usual 
occurrence at this time of the y«br. 
Around some of the “gas” stations 
further advances are predicted, some 
men hinting at forty-five cents.

era’ platform. We could 
succeeded In the i£ovèffipit bon over one ear.

t

$2.95
These are Canadian-Made Crochet Bed Spreads of 

good quality. They are large size, 72x90 Inches and are 
particularly big values at $2.95 each.Gas Up 2 Cents as

yocal numbers. The meeting closed 1 Q _______ __ • r !• .
with the singing of the National. An- S6ÛSO/1 IS IhTKllTLg

r /

New Comfortersthem.ns. We -believe
Now that the general motor season

These new Comforters are well quilted and covered 
with muslin, chintz or sateen. They are good full sizes 
for single or double beds. Prices from $3.50 upwards.

\Mr. Geo.

gGrey Flannel Flannelettes lMr. and Mrs. Wm. Morro* were 
called to the bedside of his mother, 
Mrs. Morrow, who resides near Perth. 
She is ninety-six years of age. They 
left on Saturday.

Miss Tucker is the the guest of the 
Misses Windover.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huffman and 
son Ross, of Toronto, spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. O. A. Huffman.

Nurse Derbyshire of Toronto, spent 
Sundayvvith her sister, Mrs. Free- 

n\}ie Belleville road.

A full range of qualities 
make choice from these 
Flannels an easy matter. 
Light'and dark grey, plain 
or twilled at prices rang
ing from 40c to $1.50 yd.

Striped Flannelettes a*e \ 
shown in a range of good \ 
striped patterns in pink. | 
blue and grey. 27 inefcee \ 
wide at 20c yard; 34 feta, 
wide at 25c yard. ^

( TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL

CALGARY, Oct. 19—Counsel for 
the Goto Seal Company has intimat- 
ed that the case will be carried to 
the- Privy Council on the grounds' 
that arguments for the liquor 
were valid..

Burden on the Farmer.
Me^hen demanded free, im- 
i Iq 1910. That’s where , we

"Mr.
plements
stand -today. The tariff allows the 
colkHetion of $750,000,000 
anally of which only about $85,000,- 
000 goes into the government treas
ury. The rest, $666,0f0,000 goes to 
make tou*ionairee. This puts a 

burgh in particular was praised by burden of three hundred dollars on 
Mr. Walter Clarke. He spoke of the the farmer annually and one hun- 
achievement of the free bay bridge dred on the workingman, 
which would save thousands of dol- Mr. Anderson eaid-that at the next 
lars to the people of Prince Edward, meeting he would tell why he left 

Farmers no Longer Slaves. t**8 old party and relate the story of 
“I always voted against high pro- tlie party campaign funds, 

tection, and I believe the U.F.O. Gov- Mrs- Yarwood told of the growth 
ernment is working honestly for the ot interest in politics In her case and 
masses of the people, x referred to the load which the farm-

“Some think the farmers should er ,s carryln«. “We farmers are à j 
be only serfs and slaves, . I think proud P«ople and so proud that we 
differently.” " . would not let one another know how

#He likened- the United Farmers to P001 we ***■" 
the -pioneers, who cleared the forests 
and^-eared their families under great 
handicaps and thought that future 
generations would praise the men 
who stepped out of their party for 
the good of the country. “All we 
want as farmers is fair representa
tion. Who thinks we want all 
lawyers and doctors at Ottawa?” 
was his parting question.

The candidate made

È

an-
CRUISER FOR OFFICIALS

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 19—The Can- 
_ -, adian light cruiser Aurora will be
Geo. Thorne, one of Cavan toWn- placed at the services of the Canad- 

snip’s oldest 
at the age of 90 years

cape

White Flannelette 
Gowns $1.25

The work of Hon. Nelson Parlia
ment for the riding and for -Amelias-

residents, passed away ton ra6e officials in the International 
v Fishermen’s schooner race series off

man, on
At the last report from Mrs. Dar- 

cey Ketcheson in the Hamilton Hospi
tal she was doing nicely after her 
second operation.

Mr. H. . Miller, of Strathcona, spent 
Sunday in town with his wife and 
other friends.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Johnson, 
of Belleville, passed through town on 
Monday afternoon for interment In 
Stockdale cemetery.

There are several styles in these White Flannel
ette Night Gowns, made from fine qualities of warm 
nelette. They are well made in full sizes. • Specially 
Priced at $1.25 each.

j
i

Curtain Materials
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

| Pretty Madras in new patterns, Maruqisette in plain 
i or bordered effects, Scrims and Muslins are all shown, 

some 36, others 45 inches wide. A few are priced as Sew 
as 19c yard, others up to $1.00 per yard.

Deeper Than Party. z 
There was something deeper than 

Ijiarty that the country was up 
against and that was human greed, 
ft She

!Dr. Lanfear, Melrose, and his aunt, 
Miss Henry, formerly" of Kingston, 
had a miraculous/escape from death 
yesterday when an automobile in 
which they were riding, collided with 
a wagon when they were crossing a 
bridge over Sucker Creek three miles 
from Deseronto.

Icontended that politicians 
cared little about rural depopula
tion. “Indeed they would -be satisfied 
to see foreigners take our places 
for they .would be more easy to 
manage than we are or "are going to

:

Art LinensThe car turned 
turtle and fell a distance of fifteen 
feet into the ditch. Miss Henry es
caped Injury and Dr. Lanfear suffer
ed a few scratches on his leg.

:
I

There is a big tiemand at present for Linens ef att 
kinds for fancy work. We are prepared with a Mg 
iety of whdte and grey linens at moderate prices.

a typical
speech in advocacy ot the agrarian 
proposals. “The parties think we 
are fit only to run s’ farm,” said Mr.

-be.”
Mr. Clayton Burr pleaded for 

farmer representation in parliament. 
A farmer -can represent the farmers 

Anderson. "But we find that ninety best. The tariff Is not the only 
per cent of the men who succeed in issue. ' There Is the moral issue of 
business, were reared on the farm.1 prohibition and social reform.” 
There are, it is claimed, few families’ “Newspapers always mention a 
that exist in the big cities for three man’s politics and his religion in 
generations without the importa- obituaries,” said Mr. Hatfield, 
tion pf the fresh blood frt>m the dering why the same information 
farm. There is something about the was not engraved on the monuments 
rural life that makes for virility. in the, cemeteries. “Yon cWot 

‘•j stand four square tor the keep thought In one channel. When

r

ENGLISH PAINTINGS SOLD

LONDON, Oct. 19—(By Canadian 
Press Cable)—After, considerable ne
gotiation, the Duke of Westmlneter 
has disposed of Gainsborough’s fam
ous painting “The Blue Boy,” and Sir 
Joshua Reynold’s noted portrait of 
the English Tragedienne, Mas. Sid- 
dons, ln “The Tragic Muse,” to Sir 
Joseph Duveen. The price mention
ed is two hundred thousand pounds 
sterling.
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WEDI

A pretty weddti 
at at. Peter-in-Cti 
Monday morning, 6 
Miss Gladys Long! 
Bernard Long, of 
came the bride oj 
ot Trenton.

The bride looked 
a sand suit with Jj 
was attended by hi 
ther. Miss Bernadj 
Gerald Long.

After a sumptud 
fast at the home] 
happy couple left I 
for Syracuse. Onl 
will reside In Trel

HOUSE PR* 
STILL t

FORo\ Local Beal Esi 
Situation He

See
RENTALS J41

No Standard ii 
Owners Claii 

6% is Ma
The housing 

easing in some cl 
Belleville, accordii 
tate men. The d 
few houses erecta 
them for investmd 

"Rentals at thd 
mix-up here,” he j 
may be renting fl 
and next to it mas 
value bringing $3fl 

Very little pJ 
bought except -by 
to find shelter for 
ing men are not 
recent purchasers 
great -uncertainty 
winter may bring 

There are requj 
houses at the offiJ 
tate men, and tl 
satisfied. There ia 
small modern typl 
is less expensive j 
rent” signs are a 
teeth.

That certain claj 
still increase in i 
of a well known 
contends that the 
perty today is, in 
below six per ceq 
costs of improvemJ 
ty are ̂ deducted. I 

Whether next a 
appreciable decline 
remains to he seed 
instance, do nob j 

* drop in wages. I

ADDRESS AND

Off" Monday even 
ter the return of 
Reid from their j 
goodly number of 
neighbors gathered 
Mrs. Mosher at Spa 
their good will a 
them.

Mrs. Reid, haviij 
of years in the tl 
training the deveH 
child, in the vicl 
home, has jgpn the 
or which she pod 
is only due her, , j 

This was truly 
fact of the many 
which were receive 
esteem in which tl 

After the attend 
ing was given, the 
was read by Mr. 9 
My Dear Mr. and j 

We, your friend! 
this evening to spj 
hours with you, j 
ture for your newl 

We wish you, II 
how much we haw 
splendid work andl 
er in our school.! 
know that you art 
away but what wl 
often as ever in ol 

We all know anl 
will be very happyl 
and wish you both I 
piness, also a loi 
wedded life. 

(Signed)

Mr. and Mrs. 
replied, expressif 
of the gathering 
friends to( spend 
them, and of the j 
bestowed upon t 
and wishing one s 
again in the tutu 

The remainder 
spent, in social int 
ing the bountiful 
the ladies. All 
several homes, hai 
Py couple a joyo 
life.

c
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The Season’s Smartest 
Styles in Ladies’ Coats
We are showing a large variety of the season’s 

est styles dn Ladies’ Coats.
LADIES VELOUR COATS at $21.50, $25.00, $29.50, 

$35.00 and $45.00.
LADIES’ VELOUR COATS, trimpied with fur collar, 

specially priced at $35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $69.50, $75.00, 
and $85,00.

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS at $49.50, $66.00 and $75.00

new-

BOTANY SERGE $2.75.
NAVY ALL WOOL BOTANY SERGE, 54 Inches wide* 

extra fine quality, special! ypriced at ... $2.75 yard.

PENMAN’S HOSIERY
Ladies’ Lisle Hose at ........... , 76e and $1j06U

$1 00Ladd$m1;mere H°Se’ In black and brown, at 76c, 

Ladies’ Heather Hose at .... . $1.00 and $1.60
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